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President Mike’s Notes
Greetings Fellow Lions! I want to thank the PV Lions who have stepped forward and have agreed to hold a position. Check out the FY 2022-23 Slate of
Officers and Board because we will vote on it at our April meeting. There are
still a couple of slots that need to be filled. PP George Graham. has been treasurer for 6 years thus he deserves a break and our thanks! We are also looking
for a 3rd VP. Please consider volunteering for these important positions. Lion
George will gladly train his replacement.
The past month has been very busy for our organization. Our members have
once again been very generous with their time volunteering at numerous community events. You will enjoy reading about some of these activities in the
current bulletin. Way to go Big Red One!
I’m proud to say that the Pleasant Valley Lions entrant Annie West, senior at
ACHS, won the Region Student Speaker Contest which was held at the Boys
and Girls Club of Camarillo. Check out the Acorn article on her inspirational
message. The Region N contest was held at the Camarillo’s Boys and Girls
Club and Annie came up against last years District winner, Amanda Vega from
Oxnard. Both were terrific but Amanda moves on to the District Contest,
which will be held in April also at the Boys and Girls Club; plan on attending
to support our Zone entrant.
As you know, PP Rich Cervantes is running for 1st Vice District Governor and
hopefully many of you will be able to support him by attending the district
convention to be held in May in Santa Maria.
Please check out all the upcoming events in the bulletin and try to participate
or attend. Don’t forget the Fiesta’s final winter concert which features Prince
Again, A Tribute to Prince at Rancho Campana’s Performing Art Center on
April 8.
My last request is that you bring a friend as a potential member of our club.
Let’s double our club membership while having a great time!
The Underwoods Easter Fest starts in a few days and we can use your help.
Contest PP Rich Cervantes if you can spare a few hours or days over the next 4
fun filled weekends in Moorpark.

Bob Taylor
Robert.taylor1661@verizon.net

Lion President Mike
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TALES FROM THE LIONS DEN
The table below represents the Pleasant Valley
Lions Officers and Board positions for the year
2022-23 that will be voted on at our first meeting
in April. Per precedent, the past presidents met to
fill out the slate (Zwinkels and Taylor not shown).
Pres. Mike also attended. The positions marked
X are filled.
We are looking for a new treasurer to replace PP
George. He has been doing a terrific job for the
past 6 years. See the following page for a description of the treasurer’s duties. We are also looking
for a 3rd VP. First year board members are also welcome.
Note: Bulletin is not a board position.
PV Lions Officers and Board 2022-23
Position
Yes
Lion
President
Mike Morgan
X
Imm. Past President
Bruce Jochums
X
1st Vice President
Victor Martinez
X
2nd Vice President
John Knittle
3rd Vice President
OPEN
Secretary
John Fraser
Treasurer
Lion Tamer
Tail Twister
Membership Chairman
Club Ser. Chair
LCI Service Chair
2nd Year Board

1st Year Board
Bulletin Editor

No

George Graham
OPEN
Daniel Goldberg
Bill Conn
Joe Flores
Dick Bellman
Mike Nunez
Bill Schulze
John Knittle
Kerry Forsythe
Chet Price
Bob Taylor
Bob Larson
Neal McNutt
Jan Nunez
Bob Taylor

X
X
X
X
X

X
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Treasurer’s
Duties
TALES
FROM THE
LIONS DEN
ANNUALLY
THE CLUB’S INCOME TAXES—The club’s tax year is from July 1 to June 30. After the end of the tax
year, which is also the start of a new club year, copy all the file information from the Administration Account, the Charity account and the 501c3 foundation account to a flash drive and take it to the club’s CPA,
Ada Lee Sullivan, 601 E. daily Drive, Camarillo Suite 115. Be sure to leave her the Quickbooks passwords
for both the club accounts and the foundation account. Leave her your phone number as well. The taxes
are due November 15th but we can get an extension to May 1st . Check with her before Nov. 15th.

QUARTERLY
THE MEMBER’S STATEMENTS—Statements should be emailed or mailed on the 1st of January, April,
July and October. They should include an invoice for quarterly dues and an invoice for quarterly meals
(for all members who are not members at large). Invoices for life member dues are currently $27 and $37
for regular members. Meal charges are currently $60 per quarter. It is easy to do batch invoices for each
group but be sure to check the names in each group. Statements can be emailed to all members except
those with no email address who get snail mail envelopes. Invoices and statements can actually be done in
advance of the 1st of each quarter so long as the invoices and statements have the correct dates.
SALES TAX REPORT—A report must be filed with the California Department of Tax and Fee Administration (cdtfa.ca.gov) by the end of the month following each quarter, i.e. January to March is filed by
April 30. For the sales at Underwood’s Harvest Festival in October, sales tax must be paid by the end of
January. For sales at Underwoods in March, a report must be filed by the end of April. For sales in April,
a report must be filed by the end of July. The account number, limited access code and security code are
on the inside cover of the check book.

MONTHLY
RECONCILE CLUB CHECKING ACCOUNTS—It is important that the Quickbook registers for all the
accounts, Administrative, Charity, Fair, 501C3 and Leos match the information contained on the bank’s
statements. Because the club uses debit cards, there are transactions done without checks that need to be
added to the Quickbooks registers so that reports to the club board are accurate.
PAY FROM THE CORRECT CHECKING ACCOUNT—Be sure that donations are paid from the
Charity Account and expenses for the club’s regular meetings are paid from the Administrative Account.
Keep a separate file for the receipts you receive for each account.

WEEKLY
CLUB MAIL—Check the club’s post office box for member’s payments, statements owed, and info for
the club president.

MEETINGS
WRITE CHECKS FOR: Food purchased by members, Kitchen help, etc.
GET TWO MEMBERS TO SELL THE 50-50 AND BEAN DRAWING TICKETS. Currently 50-50
tickets sell two for $1.00 and Bean tickets sell one ticket for $1.00. Count the number of beans and keep
track of each bean drawing. Count the bean tickets sold and take that amount and divide it in half. One half
is added to the previous meetings bean pot collection
COLLECT MONIES: BAR SALES, MAL visiting pay, Tail Twisters collections, Food sales, member’s
payments.
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FROM4-A3
THE Fukushima
LIONS DENFellowship Drawing
Lion John Knittle TALES
Wins District
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TALES
FROM…
THE
LIONS DEN
1 March
Visitation
Channel Islands
It was a nice visit with 9 Pleasant Valley Lions
and 9 Channel Island Lions in attendance. I think
that this counts as a legitimate Red Tide event.
Those in attendance included Debardas, Baker,
Schulze, White, Mike and Jan Nunez, Stephen-

son and Taylor. Lion Kim is shown standing
between the Batey’s whom you might recognize as long term helpers at Fair Parking.
It was a small venue so the PVr’s all sat together at opposite ends of the table. If you
worked the Underwoods Harvest festival

you will also recognize many of the Channel Islands Lions at the table. Valerie Feland, standing
at center right is the current president and she has
only been a lion for a couple of years. Her husband Scott, looking over her shoulder is a long
time lion and participant in many of our big fundraisers.
We had a great meal, which was all home cooked
by the lions ending with home made chocolate
cake.
They are a small but active club with various upcoming fund raisers and are eager to support us at
the Underwoods Easter Fest.
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FROM
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3 Mar TALES
… Region
Student
Speaker
Contest
The Region Student Speaker contest was
held at the Boys and Girls Club and the
Pleasant Valley Lions entrant won and is on
to the Zone contest. Congratulations Annie
West, senior at Camarillo High School.
She is shown in the middle at right receiving her award from zone chair Ellen
Jochums and at far right. The topic was
“how can kindness reunite our country”.
This certainly is an apt topic for the times.
Six PV Lions attended so we had a very
good representation at the contest.
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PV Lions Student
Speaker
theLIONS
News —
Club Contest
When I first saw this in the Acorn I thought that it was for the Region contest but then noted that it
was for the Club contest. Now we know that Annie went on to win the Region contest; Good luck
at District!!
It is nice publicity for Pleasant Valley Lions and the Student Speaker Contest.
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4 March
….
Visitation
Oxnard Noontimers
Six PV Lions visited Oxnard, had a nice lunch, heard
about their activities and from various lions. President
Jim Bickel at far right moderated the event. First Vice
District Governor Dr. Kalani Jose provided a nice rundown on the MD4 Convention. Based on what I heard we
should have a strong district governor next year.
PP Russ introduced Lions Schulze, Debardas, Christie,
Taylor and Anderson,. PDG Lion Margaret is intimately
involved in Lions Camps at Terresita Pines and gave a
rundown of their activities.

Lion Bill Schulze discussed Lions Friends in
Sight and encouraged all
to participate in Santa
Paula on 12 March. I expect that many will attend
because they want to reciprocate for the tremendous support that that they
had from Santa Paula a
couple of months ago.
Dominique Gray from Ventura Downtown came to seek volunteers for several projects including an all star football game, a St. Patty’s Day parade and Lions Friends in Sight that are all occurring on 12 March. She needs 100 Lions; wish her lots of luck!!!!!
. ~ George Roberts.
The first piece of luggage on the carousel never belongs to
anyone.
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5 March
District
Meeting
We had an in person District Meeting and it was held at the Boys
and Girls Club. Lions Schulze, Taylor and White started at 0700
setting up the venue and Lion Nunez brought in the barbeque for
our lunch. At 0900 DG McBain held a cabinet meeting and a
few of us PV’rs listened in. Zone 5 chair Cervantes tried to log
in via zoom but was unable to connect until the regular meeting
started. PP’s Rich and John are shown on the zoom screen below. Ambers Light PP Jochums and current Pres. Jochums are
shown with PDG Margaret Dunleavy.
About 45 lions attended the district meeting with 6 more on

zoom. Our inside crew plus Cervantes and
Knittle on Zoom totaled 10 PV lions. Add
four more from our cooking crew including
Mike and Jan Nunez, Bulletin and Forsythe
and we totaled 14, almost a third of the total attendance, as it should be since we
were host. Our President, 1st VP and Secretary showed up to satisfy contest requirements but most importantly to learn.
DG McBain is focused on membership and always tries to learn why
lions joined and what motivates them so he started by asking every person in the room why they joined. That was not an item on the agenda but
it was instructive.
We had an opportunity to listen to 1st Vice District Governor Dr. Kalani
Jose and I expect that we will be in good hands next year. Oxnard Downtown had many members in attendance and it was “déjà vu all over again”
since we saw them yesterday.
PDG Dave Hubbard and his lion wife Gail are very
involved with the California Lions Foundation and
managing and seeking grants to support Lions initiatives. One of his great agenda items is the environment; we applaud his efforts. If you have any ideas
for projects supporting this initiative (want to plant
trees??) contact him.
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5 March
District
Meeting
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THE4-A3
LIONS
DEN 2/3
Lion Hillary managed to photograph most of the lions who answered DG McBain’s question
on why they joined the lions so I just had to show them; Lions Victor and Bill escaped. Lion
Hillary talked but didn’t take a selfie to prove it. There were a few more but I ran out of room.
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5 March
District
Meeting
A tradition at a District Meeting hosted by Pleasant Valley Lions is to provide a Lion Burger
lunch. PP Mike Nunez bought the supplies and gathered all the equipment while we were setting
up the venue inside the B&G Club.
Lion Kerry aligned all the burgers under Mike’s watchful eye and then cooked them to perfection.
PP Bulletin and Lion Jan did the prep work. Jan got many compliments on her potato salad (we
will have to pass along the compliments to Smart and Final for the potato salad). The line
moved very quickly because PV is a well greased burger machine, then the folks went inside to
eat on their make-shift tables. There were lots of compliments on the lunch ,,, But of Course!!
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5 March … Military
Tribute
Gala
Honoring
Our Gulf War Veterans

We Support Them while They
Protect Us
“For The Troops is an all-volunteer run, non-profit
organization dedicated to providing members of the
American military with 'We Care' packages containing basic necessities, goodies, games and—most of
all—a show of support.” As you can see at right the
Troops are greatly appreciative of the goodies.
Note the mail packages that they are holding. Postage is the primary cost for this effort. We bought a
table and 7 of our members attended the gala at the
Ronald Reagan Library. They included Lions
Schulze, Martinez, White, Fraser, Dellanina, Flores
and Debardas. It is not clear whether they were part
of the live auction. If so, wonder how much they
sold for??
The banner below showed major donors to the
organization. Note: PV Lions shown at top.
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President Mike started the meeting and
then went directly to our guest speaker.
Lion Hillary introduced David Orr:
Lead Food Share Gleaner.
David is the lead volunteer for the
Food Share Gleaning program. Bananas were the beginning but the program focuses primarily on Citrus and
Avocados right now. They will glean anything from a back yard to a larger orchard such as Lion
Hillary’s 182 Orange trees. David and his crew sure like to do Lion Hillary’s place because this
is 1 of a very few growers who provide drinks and treats for the crew. Food Pantry provides up
to 26 million pounds of food to Ventura County primarily via 190 food pantries and feeds
140,000 people per month; these numbers are staggering. The great thing about food share is
that 95% of their revenue goes to the community. Their administration costs are minimal due to
the large contingent of volunteers.
There will be a navel orange gleaning at Lion Hillary’s ranch very soon. They will set a date
and pass the info to Sec. Russ. The only thing you need to glean is a couple of hours of your
time, a hat, gloves, bucket and a pole picker with the latter two items provided so give it a try.

Dinner:
PP Mike is shown informing us that we will not have our traditional meal. He is trying to clear out our large inventory and
decided to have chili burgers, Brats, potato and regular salad and
lots of fixings.
The cooking crew consisted of Lions Bill Conn, Jan Nunez, Joe
Stayton and PP Mike. Without a doubt the best part of the meal
was Lion Jan’s potato salad. It became famous at the District
Meeting so she just had to do it again.
The one downer for the meal was that neither of our two ticket
takers, Schulze and Brand, had a Brats left for their dinner. We
expect to hear from their lawyers soon. At a minimum they may
request a meal refund from the board for this oversight!!
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I got to the meeting early and
both Lion tamer Jack and bartender PP Artie were already there
and setting up.
PP John (Fukushima Fellowship)
got there early too and got a bag
of eye glasses that will add to the
impressive collection of 4700
pairs that he will take to Lions Friends in
Sight on Saturday.
Lion Bill Schulze got up to encourage all to
participate and learn at the Lions Friends in
sight event on Saturday 12 March in Santa
Paula. Second, he is seeking volunteers for
our Underwoods Easter Fest that will run all
four weekends in April. Santa Paula Lions
and Leos are ready to take up any available
spots so be prepared to sign up early.
Secretary Russ mentioned the B&G gala on April 2 and eye screening that just finished with 2
high schools in Oak Park. We are done for the year after 33 schools and 7283 screenings. This
was a great screening year. He also mentioned that there will be no District Contest this year.

Spotlight on Lion Dick Bellman
Lion Dick was given 5 minutes advance warning that it was his turn
to step to the podium to give his biography. Being a long time educator he was not at a loss for words and proceeded with no worries!!
He was born the same year and month as Pleasant Valley Lions, Oct
1945 so it was fate that he became a Lion. He was in the second graduating class at Buena High School and earned the nickname
“Snowshoes” Bellman. He got that name from football where was
not only small but to make up for it, slow as well (his words not
mine). Dick attended Ventura College and Fresno State and then
returned to Camarillo to teach. He retired after 38 years at Buena
teaching biology and other science classes. Lion Kim was one of his students and was very
complimentary of her teacher. Dick never really retired, he became a volunteer naturalist
spending a lot of time guiding and instructing on the islands. Later he joined the Red Cross
(another Red Connection) and he mentioned that he had just returned from meeting an individual who just lost his home to fire. A long time bicyclist Dick has biked all over the US and
Europe and is about to embark on the most interesting and dangerous trip of his career. He is
braving a trip to conservative Texas. We wish him a great bike tour and safe travels.
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We have another potential new member to the club brought by Pres.
Mike; he is on a roll His name is Jack Berry and he gave a short rundown of his interesting life. It was hard to hear him till he went to the
podium and the microphone but I did get one interesting fact, “he met
Martin Luther King”. Hope he comes back so we can hear more.
Our tail twisters had moderate success. Four birthdays this month but
only two in attendance, Birthday Lions were PP George and Lion
Dave Seidler who turned 97; Don jumped up to add some cash to the
box showing that he has a lot left in the tank.
PP Mike added cash in honor of his anniversary with Lion Jan; congratulations. Lion Lloyd tried to give his doll away for the third meeting in a row pending a
successful answer to a question but Lion Joe Flores wouldn't hear it, instead offering $20 for
the doll … Sold to Joe!! Lion Sherry paid up some happy bucks but I didn’t hear the reason.
We had two $5 50/50 winners (Missy
and ??) and one $10 winner, PP Russ who
never got up to receive his cash, instead he
gave it all back.
Lion Sherry won and promptly lost the
bean pot raffle. There are only 6 blue marbles remaining and a pot of over $300 ….
so be prepared to spend next time.
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12 March, 2022 TALES
…. Lions
in Sight
Opportunity 1/2
PV Lions had an opportunity to pay Santa Paula Lions back for
all the time that they spent and will spend at our functions and
fund raisers. California Lions Friends in Sight came up from
Beaumont CA for the vision screening and free eyeglasses in
Santa Paula. We checked in, got some breakfast and lunch meal
tickets and then headed to our stations to learn how and to do
the screening.

Eight PV Lions including Cervantes, Schulze, White, Taylor,
Ling, Ken Anderson (and Sheila) and Mike and
Jan Nunez helped with the effort.
There is a lot of equipment required for this project. It takes two trailers and vans to transport all
the equipment. Training is required for those operating the various pieces of equipment to determine
the eye glass prescription and test for glaucoma
before finding and fitting the glasses. Blood pressure and blood sugar testing have been added to
the process to assess diabetes. Unacceptable readings with either test can preclude the individuals from getting glasses. Note all the eye glasses on the wall to the
right. There are thousands of glasses organized by size
and prescription.
Many people showed up at 0630 although screening
didn’t start until 0800. They were let in because it was
cold outside.
After pre-checking for Diabetes they moved on to the two
stations at right. The first
testing station determined the
eye glass prescription and the
second tested for Glaucoma.
The training was provided by
a retired Optometrist.
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12 March, 2022 ….
Lions
in Sight
Opportunity 2/2
Attendance at the event
was roughly half that
at prior events. Based
on the number that
showed up at 0630 we
expected lots more but
it didn’t happen. Nonetheless everyone remained
ready
to
accommodate the guests and to
do their job.

If any child under the age of 15 or so came
we did a spot vision check to assess any eye
issues that might not be detected by the traditional acuity tests conducted at the event.
Almost half of the children tested showed
that further checks were required so it was
worthwhile.
Once they have a prescription and glaucoma
test they get checked by an optometrist and
then get fitted by an optician. From left to
right we have Lion
Rich, Dr. Vicky, Dr. Simon, Dr. Johnathan and
Serena who volunteered
for the day. Serena is
shown far right doing
the final fitting.

Finally, we had lots of breakfast goodies
and lunch was donated by the Salvation
Army. We were not going to go hungry.
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Vision TALES
Screenings
1/2THE
…. Done
forDEN
the year!!!!
FROM
LIONS
We finished the year at the Lions Friends in Sight even in Santa Paula after doing two high
schools, Oak Park and Oak View. Oak Park screenings were only for new transfers to the school
and Oak View Independent high school is primarily for part time in-person learning students such
as child actors. We spent 6 hours at the schools even though our total for the two schools was
only 103 students. Since I did the Oak View students I expect to be in the list of credits for their
next movie, right after Key Grip.
You will see on the following page that we completed 7283 screenings at 33 schools and the
Friends in Sight event in Santa Paula. PP Rich Cervantes did all the coordination with the
school districts and school nurses but unfortunately he could not be there for the finale in Oak
Park. We owe him a great deal of gratitude for his effort.
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Lions …..
Vision
Vision Screenings
Lions

#

Date

School

Screened Total

1

14-Sep-21

Mar Vista Elem.

Cervantes, White, Christie, Conn

189

189

2

16-Sep-21

Laguna Vista Elem.

White, Debardas, Schulze, Taylor

154

343

3

23-Sep-21

Oceanview High

White, Schulze, Debardas, Taylor

204

547

4
5

28-Sep-21
4-5-Oct-21

Tierra Vista Elem.
Camarillo Heights

Christie, Debardas, White, Taylor

254

Cervantes, White, Christie, Taylor

146

801
947

6

7-Oct-21

Las Posas

White, Schulze, Conn, Graham

205

1152

7

11-Oct-21

Las Colinas Middle

Cervantes, Christie, Bellman, Taylor

249

1401

8

14,15-Oct-21

Monte Vista Middle

White, Bill C., Christie, Taylor

227

1628

9

19-Oct-21

Santa Rosa

White, Christie, Taylor

206

1834

10

21-Oct-21

Los Primeros

Cervantes, White, Bill S.

248

2082

11

2-Nov-21

Olive Lands

Cervantes, White / Al Learn (SP)

169

2251

12

4-Nov-21

Briggs

Cervantes, White / Al Learn (SP)

206

2457

13

29-Nov-21

Dos Caminos

White, Conn, Taylor

135

2592

14

2-Dec-21

Pleasant Valley School

Cervantes, Graham, Taylor

241

2833

15

6-Dec-21

Las Mariposa

White, Debardas, Schulze

253

3086

16

9-Dec-21

Rancho Rosal

Cervantes, Conn , Schulze

278

3364

17

13-Dec-21

Tierra Linda

White, Graham ,Taylor

256

3620

18

15-Dec-21

University Prep Charter

Cervantes, Schulze., Taylor

308

3928

19

10-Jan-22

Kamala School

Cervantes, Schulze, Taylor

320

4248

20

11-Jan-22

Sierra Linda School

Cervantes, Conn., Taylor

207

4455

21

12-Jan-22

Ramona School

Cervantes, Debardas, Graham

190

4645

22

18-Jan-22

Rose Ave School

Cervantes, Debardas, Schulze

185

4830

23

19-Jan-22

Ritchen School

Cervantes, Bellman, Schulze

185

5015

24

20-Jan-22

Curren School

Cervantes, Schulze / Ken Ary (SP)

293

5308

25

24-Jan-22

McAuliffe School

White, Debardas, Conn

270

5578

26

25-Jan-22

Marina West School

White, Conn, Taylor

194

5772

27

26-Jan-22

Fremont School

Cervantes, Debardas, Taylor

227

5999

28

7-Feb-22

Oak Hills Elementary

Cervantes, Smith, Rhoads (Conejo), Taylor

212

6211

29

9-Feb-22

Brookside Elementary

White, Schulze, Tom D.

293

6504

30

17-Feb-22

Medea Creek Middle

White, Christie, Debardas

350

6854

31

24-Feb-22

Red Oak Elementary

White, Conn, Schulze

310

7164

32

7-Mar-22

Oak Park H.S.

White, Debardas, Taylor

90

7254

33

7-Mar-22

Oak View H.S

White, Debardas, Taylor

13

34

12 Mar-22

Friends in Sight

White, Taylor

16

7267
7283
21
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President Mike started out the meeting with a flag salute. We don’t normally do this at a board
meeting but it was a nice touch. It did take a while for all us older gents to get to our feet and
then find a flag by peeking out the door.

Presidents Report:
 Pres. Mike gave us a heads up that PDG Mike Brown is scheduling a 1K/5K run on Sept 11
at the Ranch House. The good news is that he isn’t asking for any charity money. We are
all welcome to participate and to help.
 There may be a mini Fiesta this year located behind the outlets and we may get first dibs on
the beer booth. We asked for more info.
Global Service Chair:
 Lion Bill Schulze announced that we are up to 3300 hours; keep it up lions.
 Bill also demonstrated his Excel program for managing Fair Parking. He is seeking funds
to upgrade his computer to resolve problems with the spreadsheet: TBD
LCI Service Chair: PP John Knittle recommended a donation to LCIF for Ukraine; $2000 donation was approved.
Business/Donations:
 PP Rich recommended that we purchase 1 new Spot Vision Camera by the end of the month
to take advantage of a sale.; $7703.38 was approved and we will get a $300 rebate. We will
purchase a printer next year prior to the start of the new screening season.
 Preapproved donation to B&G Club of $5000; One check for $2400 will be provided at the
Gala & $2600 provided directly.
 Hospitality room cost at Dist. Conv. 05/13-15 22; approved $650
 Ad in Dist. Conv. Brochure. We will buy a full page add with PP Knittle; lion share approved $55.
 Donation to USA/Canada Leo leadership Forum.; approved $1200, which actually came
from the ACE account that was reverted to PV Lions after they disbanded.
 Camarillo High Safe and Sober Prom party: approved $250.
 Donation TO PV Lions 501C3: Received a donation of $250 in honor of Lion Willem
Apon.
Thank You:
 Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation
 PVSEA School Teachers
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Barbeque
for Camarillo
Wrestling
Over 50 wrestlers from Camarillo High and their parents enjoyed a tri-tip feast organized by their
booster club. Of course our own PP Mike and Lion Jan were asked to lend a hand. Words out
that PP Mike knows a little about cooking tri-tip, has access to a smoker and was a Camarillo
wrestler and champ …. a few years ago. The big guy to Mike’s left was responsible for organizing the event. There were three teams of boys and one girls team each comprising about 13 members and all were very hungry. Great job Mike and Jan for helping out.
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After the flag salute and
prayer President Mike
introduced our guest
speaker:
Michael Shanklin from
kidSTREAM.
Michael didn’t use the
microphone and like our
own Mike N. he didn’t
need one.

The City Council donated our former library just about a year ago to kidSTREAM and Michael
estimates that in about 1 1/2 years we will have a functioning museum. Science education is the
key to the museum and it was clear from Michael’s talk that the County will be exposed to a
genuine treasure for all the children of Ventura County.
I noted that several of our members went to Michael after his excellent talk for further information. Volunteers will be needed and it looks like we may have a few from our club.
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PP Mike N. substituted for Lion Kerry,
who is off to Maui as the cooking crew
lead. The crew consisted of PP’s Mike
and Chet and lions Victor, Jan, Joe and
Bill C. and Anthony. They cooked our
traditional Santa Maria dinner and I
must admit that Anthony cooks good
beans.
Lion Mike is shown at the microphone
crediting the cooking crew for their
meal and going on about what we
might expect for our next meal because of the cooking crew burnout. He mentioned pizza,
McDonalds, Burger King, etc. (OK with me!!) He is excoriating the members to step up to the
plate to get involved in the cooking crew. “It is always the same
folks who step up to the plate, so
to speak, to assume the cooking
crew duties.” We need new
blood, a metaphor only unless
you are the Bulletin using the
tomato slicer.
So: contact our president, 1st
VP or Mike N. to join the cooking crew for next quarter or
next year. It is a great opportunity for new members in particular to meet the real workers
in the club.
PP Baker is shown waxing
eloquently about our scholarship
program. Last year we only had
two applicants for scholarships
so is was disappointing. This
year we are focusing on Camarillo and Somis only and will consider scholarships for students
with grade point averages
between 2.5—3.9, who are far
less apt to get scholarships but
have potential. The scholarships
are appropriate for trade school
though 4 year university educations.
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There is a lot going on at PV Lions. At right
we have Lion Jan encouraging us to save our
pull tabs. When Jan was at Simi Valley
Moorpark she spearheaded the drive to collect
tabs for McDonalds and made lots of bucks
for cancer patients. McDonalds no longer
does this program but another group focusing
on Childhood leukemia takes pull tabs and Jan
is leading this effort. SO, save your pull tabs
and give them to Jan; way to go Jan!
Lion Hillary is encouraging all Lions to show
up at his property to pick oranges for food
share. He has 6 lions so far and hopes more
will come.
PP Rich and soon to be our 4A3 1st VP district governor is shown highlighting the
4807 total eye glasses provided to Lions
Friends in Sight from Pleasant Valley and
Conejo Valley Lions at the event in Santa
Paula. He then went on to
discuss our
potential new project to sort,
clean, categorize and file eye glasses for
the project Lions Friends in
Sight program.
1st VP Lion Victor just returned
from the Lions Leadership Institute and was effusive in his
praise of the event; he loved it
and will provide info during the
following meetings.
Our tail twisters had some fun.
While they missed the birthday
boys they did manage to find all
the folks who showed up without a badges. Both Lion Hillary and Lion Wim were fined but I think that they deserve a refund
because although they didn’t have a pinned-on tag they both had their name embroidered on
their shirt. When I mentioned this to Wim he added another dollar to the pot; OH Well!!!. PP
George put some cash in the pot after mentioning how his wife is doing well after hip surgery
and is waling with a cane. We had three names pulled for the 50/50 and it wasn’t till it got to
GK that they got a winner. GK chose to forgo the $5 and put it in the pot. PP Rich’s bean ticket
was pulled then he picked a blue ball. Only 6 blue balls left for a pot approaching $350.
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Fellow Lions and anyone else who happens to be fortunate enough to be reading this
astute publication........Lion Bulletin Editor Bob depends on me to find newsworthy items
from past years in the Pleasant Valley Lions Club. Since I am less than dependable,
the following is offered as substitute.
On New Zealand’s North Island, Wakarewarewa Forest is home to a diverse range
of native plants and animals. There is also a series of lakes as well as hot springs, bubbling mud pools and even active geysers. But Wakarewarewa Forest features something no other forest in New Zealand can claim; a stand of majestic redwood trees,
called the Redwood Memorial Grove. The redwoods were introduced from their native
California at the beginning of the 20th century.
Today, the Redwood Memorial Grove is a popular hotspot for tourists hoping to
walk among the giants, with an elevated walkway that winds through the roughly 15
acres of redwoods. Some of the trees have grown as high as 230 feet in the century
since they were planted.
No one has ever successfully painted or photographed a redwood tree. The feeling they produces is not transferable. From them comes silence and awe. It’s not only
their unbelievable stature, nor the color which seems to shift and vary under your eyes,
no, they are not like any trees we know, they are ambassadors from another
time. John Steinbeck
“Things ain’t what they used to be, and furthermore, they never were.”
Hayes

Lee

Howard Hughes...
I'm not a paranoid, deranged millionaire. Dammit, I'm a
billionaire.
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"On Wednesday, March 23, “WE SERVE” for picking and donating one thousand and seven
hundred pounds of oranges for the Food Share of Ventura County at Lion Hillary and Stella
Ling’s backyard.
Thank you to President Lion Mike Morgan, 1st Vice President Lion Victor Martinez, Treasurer
Lion George Graham, PP Lion Wim Zwinkels, Lion Joel, and Susan Rapose and Lion Bill and
Jennifer Conn for volunteering this service for the Global Cause on Hunger.
Thank you also to David Orr of Food Share and his six volunteers who helped do a Good job for
a good cause.
Lion Hillary
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The Golf Cart Accident
While driving home in my golf cart, I swerved to avoid hitting a deer, lost control and landed
in a ditch, severely banging my head.
Dazed and confused, I crawled out of the ditch to the edge of the road when a shiny new convertible pulled up with a very beautiful woman who asked, "Are you okay?
As I looked up, I noticed she was wearing a low-cut blouse with a cleavage to die for.
"I'm okay I think." I replied as I pulled myself up to the side of the car to get a closer look.
She said, "Get in and I'll take you home, so I can clean and bandage that nasty scrape on your
head."
That's nice of you," I answered, "But I don't think my wife will like me doing that!"
"Oh, come now, I'm a nurse," she insisted. "I need to see if you have any more scrapes and
then treat them properly."
Well, she was really pretty and very persuasive. Being sort of shaken and weak, I agreed, but
repeated, "I'm sure my wife won't like this."
We arrived at her place which was just a few miles away and, after a couple of cold beers and
the bandaging, I thanked her and said, "I feel a lot better, but I know my wife is going to be
really upset so I'd better go now."
"Don't be silly!" she said with a smile. "Stay for a while. She won't know anything. By
the way, where is she ?"

"My guess is that she's still in the ditch.”
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Since I found out that PP Lion Tom Debardas actually got to page 34 and wore a
badge to that effect I decided to keep this page. So hereinafter you can all blame
Tom if anything on this page offends you!

Too Bad the following autos never made it to market, although the pink
Ford may have been in Star Trek.

Tom D.
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The Zone Student Speaker contest was
held at the Boys and Girls Club. We had
two speakers and both were excellent. The
topic was “how can kindness reunite our
country”. Annie West at right with her
mother won our Zone 6 contest and Amanda Vega at right with family won the Zone
5 contest so both came in as two time winners. Amanda won the District contest last
year so she came in with lots of experience
and it showed. Amanda was selected #1 by
all four judges although the scoring was
close. You already know a lot about Annie
West from earlier in this bulletin. Amanda Vega represented Oxnard this year after representing
Ambers last year. Amanda is only a junior at Oxnard and is definitely an over achiever. She expects to graduate from high school and earn an AA degree at the same time. We expect that she
will do well at the District contest and perhaps move further along than last year.
Region N Chair Rich Cervantes is shown introducing the guests and the moderator Lion Dick
Bellman who chairs our student speaker committee. PV Lions were well represented with 7
members (Cervantes, Bellman, White, Taylor, Christie, Graham, Schulze).
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Happy Birthday Month
Good for ONE drink at the bar

Hawblitzel
Martinez
Morgan
Wetter
Nunez

Paul
Victor
Mike
William "Joe"
Mike

4/27
4/9
4/9
4/8
4/22

Horoscope: Aries (Ram) -Taurus (Bull)







Aries usually do the wrong thing and don't discuss it. Never point this out to an Aries unless
you want your kidneys pulled out through your sinuses.
Most Aries were concrete parking bumpers in at least two of their past lives. Aries are never
born. They skip gaily from their mothers' wombs.
Taurus love happy movies where everyone is jolly and having fun but they fight with waiters
and get upset with billboards.
You are brooding emotion incarnate. One minute
you're up, the next you're down, the next you've shot
your favorite newscaster in the kneecaps, "just
'cuz.".
Taurus mumble while describing philosophical concepts.
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April 8
April 9
April 12
April 19
April 23
April 26
May 7
May 10
May 13-15
May 15
May 17
May 24
June 11
June 14

Concert at Rancho Campana
Farmers Market
Regular meeting- O club
Board meeting
District student speaker
Contest - B&G Club
Regular meeting O-club
Area Student Speaker
Contest - B&G Club
Regular meeting O-club
District Cnv. Santa Maria
Teddy Bear Cancer Picnic
Board meeting
Regular meeting O-club
Farmers Market
Installation Night—O-club

Fellow Lions I received a request from Stella Day from Casa Pacifica. She is asking our club
if she could 8 volunteers to assist with their annual Casa Pacifica, Food & Brew Festival on
June 5, 2022. The job will be providing directions to the attendees. No physical activity or
standing (seating will be provided). There will be a quick training prior to the event. Most likely you will not be needed till the end. Show time will be 11am. This is their annual fundraiser
to help financially support this great program. If you are interested please provide name to
me and Stella Day. Her email address is: sday@casapacifica.org.
I need your responses ASAP.
Thanks: Rich Cervantes
My email is: rcervan411@aol.com
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Fellow Lions,
Please find below the sixth issue of the Global Membership Approach newsletter for District 4-A3.
Lion Juanita Nichols
Past District Governor/Global Membership Approach
MD4-A3
"We rise by lifting others." ~ Robert Ingersoll

The entire newsletter is provided at the following website. The first page is shown to highlight California Lins
Project Care– Environment during April 2022.
https://mcusercontent.com/e4ecf70abddd275ece545e366/files/d1748f40-6785-f59d-1bc2-8ccf0715c3f6/
GMA_Bulletin_Volume_1_Issue_6.pdf
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By laws: https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_obXUa9JdT81.jpg.pdf?
Club structure: https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_cM7CnzlXJND5.jpg.pdf?
CQ: https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_gCdPTwkGuM06.jpg.pdf?
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See following page for registration form
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Dear GDA Puppy Sponsor,
I have always felt that our Puppy Sponsors fall into a different category of GDA donors…..You
want a more intimate experience and your love for our program reaches beyond merely donating to
a good cause. All of you have different motivations for your generosity but there is the common
thread of wanting to be up close and personal with the work we do. I hope I’m not imposing by asking you to help us by sharing your love of our program with your family and friends.
We are pleased to announce that we will be having an Open House this year on May 14! It’s been
a while, so we are really looking forward to this event. That also means that I am in Silent Auction
mode and would greatly appreciate your support.
Below are some suggestions…
If you or anyone you know has a condo or vacation home in a resort area we would love to have a
donation of a long weekend or a weeklong stay. These things sell very, very well for us so please,
ask around and see if any of your friends or family can donate something like that or may know people that would like to help us out.
Another thing that sells beautifully is anything related to sports. Please, if you have season tickets
to any kind of sporting event (baseball, football, basketball, hockey) and would be willing to part
with a couple of tickets we would greatly appreciate it. Again, if you don't personally have any season tickets but know of folks that do, please see if you can procure a donation. If these are nonlocal donations we will put on an online auction as well so that people from all over the country can check out these donations and participate in the fun.
Hollywood Bowl box seats! We love those!! If you have season theater tickets and would be
willing to part with one performance we would be very grateful to receive those too. Again, perhaps
you have friends or family that might have season passes to various events and they might be willing to part with a couple. It can’t hurt to ask!
Gift cards do really well for us. So, if you want to make a donation and can't think of anything this
would be terrific. If you received a gift card for Christmas or your birthday and don't think you are
going to use it, we'd love to take it off your hands! These cards are always the first to go and invariably bring way over their face value.
Cash!!! – Cash always works for us too. I can purchase gift cards or sale items like Kindles or
something along those lines. So, if you want to help but can’t decide how, here’s your chance!
If you need suggestions, here is our Amazon wish list that has some fun stuff: https://
smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/30P2434PMYVHK/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1
Anything you can do to help us would be greatly appreciated. Best wishes to you and thanks again
for your consideration – and remember, if you a local, put May 14th on your calendar and join us for
our Open House!
Judy Reilly
Sponsorships/Tours/Speaker Program
13445 Glenoaks Blvd., Sylmar, CA 91342
Direct Line: 818-833-6437
guidedogsofamerica.org
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Last month I heard from Lion GK that he got to page 51! I didn’t expect to get to
page 51 this time but stuff kept pouring in so here it is again.
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Marlee-Jo had a great
Valentine's Day!
Thanks to the generosity of our
supporters and volunteers, 50
children like Marlee-Jo received
Valentine's Day gifts and treats.
Thank you for helping us spread joy
The 2nd Annual
during these special holidays.
See Marlee-Jo's reaction to her Valentine's Day basket below

Wear your picnic whites and join us for a family friendly garden
party on the upper lawn of Montecito Club featuring music, lawn
games, activities, wine, prizes and a delicious lunch.

Sunday, May 15th
at 1:00pm
Tickets Available Soon
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From: Conejo Valley Lions Club <secretary@conejovalleylions.org>
Subject: Fwd: Volunteer opportunities for Love Run with Senior Concerns
Conejo Valley Lions Club would welcome assistance from your members as we support the Love Run Westlake, June 3rd through 5th. Lion Kristen Pifko has stepped
forward to coordinate our volunteer efforts for this event. In the email below, she outlines staffing needs for the event. We would very much appreciate it if you would distribute this email to your members.
Here is a link to sign up, and to review additional details:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0F4BA9AF28A3F94-love

Join us June 5th 2022 for the 28th Anniversary Love Run - Benefiting
Senior Concerns' Meals on Wheels Program
Show your love for our seniors – join our 2022 in-person Neftin Westlake Mazda Love Run and
help feed homebound seniors in Thousand Oaks, Newbury Park, Oak Park and the Ventura
County side of Westlake Village.
Your support is need now more than ever!
COVID-19 imposed a sudden and imminent risk to older Americans—and the response from all
across this country was unprecedented. Ordinary people stood up, spoke up and gave generously so that Meals On Wheels could provide a lifeline for millions of isolated, frightened seniors
whose futures still remain terribly uncertain. We need to keep the momentum of generosity going.
Further, the pandemic has shined a light on how many seniors in our community are living daily
with food insecurity.
We have grown from delivering 800 meals per week prior to March 2020, to delivering 4,000
meals per week at the height of the pandemic. Today, we have leveled off at 2,000 meals per
week.
Every race registration, as well as every dollar you fundraise, goes directly to delivering meals
and support to homebound seniors. Want to do something good for the community?
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Forum
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1st Vice president
Committees

Committee Chair
st

Finance& Budget
Community Betterment
Cooking Crew Lead 1st qtr.
Cooking Crew Lead 2nd qtr.
Cooking Crew Lead 3rd qtr.
Cooking Crew Lead 4th qtr.
Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr
Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr.
Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr.
Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr.
District Contests

Treasurer, 1 and 2nd VPs
John Fraser
Chet Price
Mike Nunez
Kerry Forsythe
Mike Nunez
Art Mansfield
Art Mansfield
Art Mansfield
Art Mansfield
Lloyd Christie

Photographer
Christmas Float
Student Speaker Contest
Meeting Programs
Scholarships
Membership Chair
Club Service Chair
Peace Poster
Sight & Hearing
Public Relations
Club Bulletin

Hillary Ling / Bob Taylor
Bruce Jochums / Mike Nunez
Mike Morgan
Mike Morgan
Richard Baker
Rich Cervantes
Bill Schulze
TBD
Rich Cervantes / John Knittle
John Fraser
Bob Taylor

2nd Vice President –
Committees

Committee Chair

Lion Burgers
Visitations
BBQ Trailer & Equipment
Raffles
Children’s Xmas Party
Flag Day

Mike Nunez / Russ White
Lloyd Christie / John Knittle
Bruce Jochums / Mike Nunez
Don Seidler / Dave Seidler
Mike Nunez / Bruce Jochums
Victor Martinez

4th of July
Special BBQ’s
Caps/ Shirts/ Jackets
Kid’s Shopping Spree
Fair Parking
Harvest Festival
Easter Festival
Website/ IT
Badges/ Pins/ Banners

Rich Cervantes
Mike Nunez / Bruce Jochums
Rich Cervantes
George Graham
Bill Schulze
Bill Schulze/ Rich Cervantes
Bill Schulze/ Rich Cervantes
George Graham
Lloyd Christie
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Just had
to add
these:
Russ
and Terry
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